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* TOPICS IN BRIEF * 
HEIRESS TO THE THRONE 
OF THE NETHERLANDS 
It was officially announced on September 
8 that Princess Juliana of the Netherlands; 
only child of Queen Wilhelmina and the 
late Prince Consort, and heiress to the 
Dutch throne, is engaged, with her mother's 
approval, to Prince Bernard von Lippe-
Biesterfeld, son of the late Prince Bernard, 
brother of Leopold IV., Prince of Lippe. 
Princess Juliana was born at the Hague on 
April 30, 1909, and is thus twenty-seven. 
Her birth aroused intense joy in Holland, 
In a commercial stratosphere aeroplane 
the passengers might all be carried in a 
pressure cabin. Other obstacles to com-
mercial stratosphere flight are presented 
by the difficulty of keeping up the efficiency 
of the engines; maintaining the supply of 
fuel and lubrication; and cooling. 
-The Illustrated London News. 
RECORD FLIGHT 
TO AUSTRALIA BY 
ENGLISH AVIATRIX 
when': a successor to the throne had been Miss Jean Batten left Lympne, Kent, 
eagerly awaited. She was· educated with early on October 5, in her "Percival Gull" 
great care and eventually received a machine, and reached Port Darwin, Nor-
doctor's degree at Leyden University, them Australia, at 1.05 a.m. (G.M.T.) on 
where she had studied. At eighteen she the 11th. Her time for the fiight-5 days 
became a member of the Privy Council. 21 hours ·s min.-broke by 24 hours 16 
She bears the German title of Duchess of minutes the solo record of 6 days 21 hours 
Mecklenburg, after her father, who was 19 minutes established last year by Mr. 
Prince Henry, Duke of Mecklenburg. H. F. Broadbent. Leaving Port Darwin, she 
Princess Juliana has often visited England, landed at Sydney at 4.30 a.m. on October 
and in August, 1935 she spent a holiday 13, determined later to fly from thence to 
with Queen Wilhelmina in Scotland, in .New Zealand (her native country) across 
1934 she was one of the bridesmaids to the Tasman Sea, a distance of about a 
Princess Marina at her wedding to the thousand miles. The Australian aviation 
Duke of Kent. Prince Bernard was born authorities thought the flight too hazardous 
at Jena on June 29, 1911. He studied law for a single-engined machine, but, as it 
at Berlin University, lived for some time was not over weight when fully loaded, 
in London, and then entered the service of they could not ban an attempt. In 1934 
the great German dye trust, I. G. Far ben- Miss Batten flew from England to Australia 
lndustrie, working first at their Paris in 14 days 23 hours 25 minutes, and last 
branch and later in Berlin. He is now year was the first woman to fly the double 
resident in Holland. journey. Later, she was the first woman 
COMMERCIAL STRATO-
SPHERE FLYING 
The recent R.A.F. record-breaking ascent 
into the stratosphere has concentrated at-
tention on the possibilities of commercial 
flying in that region. On this page we 
depict some of the advantages of strato-
sphere flight and the chief obstacles which 
would be encountered. The advantages 
are, briefly, a permanently cloudless sky 
with extraordinary visibility, steady winds, 
and no "bumps" (so that air-sickness 
would be unknown). Above all, the rarefied 
atmosphere up there would offer so little 
resistance that very high speeds might be 
attained. Finally, there would be no ob-
jection to flight over polar regions. The 
stratosphere, strange to say, is warmer over 
the Poles than it is over the Equator. Disad-
vantages are, first, the difficulty of support-
ing life at those heights. Not only must 
oxygen be supplied, but the pressure must 
be maintained round the human body. 
Professor G. T. R. Hill, lecturing to the 
Royal Society of Arts on the subject of 
stratosphere travel, explained the matter 
in the following· words: "It is absolutely 
necessary to avoid putting the pressure 
inside a man without putting it outside. 
He must have the pressure inside to get 
the oxygen into his blood, and he must 
simultaneously have it outside to prevent 
his bursting; quite a small excess of pres-
sure inside is fatal." It will be recalled 
that Squadron Leader Swain wore a special 
pressure suit for his high-altitude flight. 
to fly the South Atlantic-from Dakar, 
West Africa, to Brazil in 13 hours 15 
minutes. 
THE NEW GERMAN NAVY 
The present German Navy is of special 
interest in view of the launch, at Wil-
helmshaven on October 3, of the new 
26,000-ton battleship "Scharnhorst." In 
naming her, the German War Minister, 
Field-Marshal von Blomberg, said: "Our 
navy has shaken off the chains of 
Versailles .... It is the first big German 
battleship built since the war." A sister 
ship, the ... Gn~isenau," will be launched a 
few weeks hence. " Since the repudiation 
of the Versailles Treaty," writes Dr. Parkes, 
"the German Navy has been so developed 
as to give the maximum of fighting effiCien-
cy on the minimum of tonnage. Although 
in types of ships other than submarines its 
strength is fixed a.t 35 per cent. of our own 
Fleet, its U-boat tonnage allows considera-
ble latitude, and already more boats are 
under construction than were recently an-
nounced. The first 20 are small but very 
useful craft of only 250 tons, designed for 
training personnel; 6 of 500 tons are also 
completed and 2 of 750 tons, making 28 for 
th'e programme. But boats numbered to 
'U 36' will be ready soon. Consequently, 
our own anti-submarine measures must 
be drastically increased. The new 26,000-
ton battleships mount nine 11-in. guns. As 
we shall mount 14-in. guns in our new 
battleships, the German guns may seem 
light, but weight of metal has been reduced 
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to allow for more extensive protection and 
high speed. The cruisers ' G.,' 'H.,' and 
'J.' will be of 10,000 tons and carry eight 
8-in. guns. Sixteen big destroyers are 
completing. At present the backbone of 
the Fleet consists of the light battleships 
'Deutschland,' 'Von Spee,' and 'Admiral 
Scheer,' with the cruisers, 'Niirnberg,. 
'Leipzig,' and' Emden.' An aircraft-carrier 
is provided for this year. The drawing 
shows her in a general way only." 
Under London,s First 
Gasproof Office 
An anti-gas shelter, built underground, 
has been installed at the offices of the 
Carrier Engineering Co., in Buckingham 
Gate. It has alternative entrances, each 
consisting of two doors forming an air-
lock. Thus people can be admitted with-
out the risk of gas entering with them. 
The air inside is maintained by a filtration 
plant which draws gas-laden air from out-
side through an anti-gas filter proofed 
against any known form of gas, and then 
.discharges the purified air through a fan 
into the interior. Should the inlet be des-
troyed, a valve inside the shelter can be 
closed, shutting off the outside supply. A 
continual circulation of air through a 
chemical C02 absorber then takes place, 
while oxygen is released from bottles in 
order to maintain the air at the proper 
oxygen content. The fan used for drawing 
the air from outside, or circulating air 
inside, the shelter is driven by an electric 
motor; but, should the power supply fail. 
the fan can be operated by means of a 
pedal attachment. The walls are treated 
with a special coating in order that the 
shelter may be as air-tight as possible. 
The equipment is very extensive-includ-
ing a wireless set, so that bulletins can be 
received, a telephone, first-aid necessities, 
gas-masks, food lockers, and drinking 
water. The four-storey building above has 
been fitted with gas-filtration plant so that 
the staff can remain at work during a gas 
raid. This plant takes the air from out-
side through a poison-gas filter and dis-
charges it into the various rooms in pure 
form by ducts normally used for conveying 
air from an air-conditioning plant. Steel 
shutters are fitted to the windows for pro-
tection against bomb splinters and flying 
debris. 
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BOOK REVIEWS Hearn's son, writes, "Prof. Basil H all fully under stood I Jearn's di sposi t ion and tempe ra· 
ment, and kept h im in h is favor to the last. 
====,:;;;;==:;;,;;;;=========== = =======· .... T o Hearn he was one of the kindest 
E(. Koizlnfl,i: Letters 
h·oua. B. 11.. Cluaua.be1·· 
lain to L .. lleat•u 
"On.e of t11.e few '-'OIIUJII,ei!S pub· 
Uslu!d ltm•e •·eceuttlu ll:Ol'litu of 1 
noticf! fo•• tlte ••eruUng jlltblic 1 
in Lonclon or 1.._~ew Yo•·l~"' I 
The Osaka Mainichi, 
Oct. 22, 1936. 
At Maruzen, Mitsukoshi , or Kyobunkan 
in T ok1·o and their branches at diffe ren t 
cities, tl1e re are n ow n1any books lvritten in 
English on Japanese subjects. But still 
the re retna ins Inorc roon1 for fo r e lgn books 
on different Japanese topics to be written 
by Japanese authors or fore ign writers who 
have lived tnany year s in this country. 
The publication of "Letters from Basil 
Hall Chamberlain to Lafcadio H earn," by 
Kawo Koizumi, the eldest son of Lafcadio 
Hearn, ur Yakurno Koizumi as he called 
himself, by the H okuseido, a well·known 
publishing house in Tokyo, adds to the list 
of Engli sh books on Japanese c ivilization. 
This is one of the few volu111es published here 
recently worthy of note (or the ,,eading pub· 
lie in L ondon or New Y01'k . 
Basil !Ia!! Chamberl a in was an En~lish 
a utho1·, who died last yea r in G eneva, wher e 
he led a very quie t a nd secluded life for 
a bout a quarter of a centul'y after leaving 
J apan upon re s ig ning his p ro fessorsh ip at 
Tokyo Imperial Unive rsity. 
Hearn wus an lri :_;h·Greek combination in 
blood and the gloomy, pass iona te, g;·aceful, 
witty tones of Hearn can well be explained 
hy the s tudents of his litera•·y career and 
linea~e. The lonely soul o[ ll earn apparent· 
ly Jound in Prof. Chambe rlain one o[ ti l!, 
fe w people in J apan with whom he could 
associate as a true fri end. 
Chamberlain called himself a "colt!· 
blooded northerner " and was in the "habit 
of, so to suy, looking al ih_ings, not judg ing 
them, and tolerating everything except in· 
tolerance" (see page 41), while H earn was 
more emotional. 
Great Friends in Tokyo 
index my own is always a joy, and not interpreter of Japanese li terature and was 
for worlds wou ld I le t any one e lse the best sympathizer that appreciated 
do it. So much a rt (not to say artifice ) H earn's work." 
is required, such intimate knowledge of Letter·s wr itten by H earn to P rof. Cham· 
the bonk and its subject, in order to put in i berlain were a lready made pub!!; in " Jap· 
exactly the n ght number of references, anese letters of Lafcad ro H earn. But those 
nei ther too m.any nor too few, and to le tte rs of H earn wou ld be better appreciat· 
group them so that the chief one, or one eel when one reads what P rof. Chamberlain 
or two, con1e first. wrote to him, in 111any cases in r eply to 
In the perusal of H earn's letters in a I-fearn's lett~rs. This collection of Prof. 
book edited by Prof. Sanki I chikawa, we Chamberlam s letters to Hearn reveal many 
find tHat Hearn wrote a number of le tters unknown srdes of H earn, but at the same 
to his Japanese pupils on points in English tim~, they have a greater v.alue in sh owing 
grammar, such as " shall" and " will." I t ~he rntlmate and personal s1de of that great 
is ve ry interest ing to notice in this new book mte rpreter of Japanese hterature and thmgs 
that there are many of Chamberlain's letters Jap,anese. . . . . 
to l-learn on the san1e matter. For e xample: I h ere are given Inany ' interesting VLews 
Apropos "shall" and " \vill," have you 
noticed how people nowadays- especially 
Americans- n1isuse "can " for "n1ay "? 
T he cases seem closely parallel, both 
having roo ts deep do wn. 
Chamberlain r espected well-read men and 
women. H e said in introducing Mrs. James 
that she " is an excell e nt won1an and o ne o f 
my earl iest friends hcre ,- true-lwart:ed and 
well·read, though boasting n either ·beauty 
nor grace, but a typical Scot ch·woman in 
appearance, hard-featured and high·cheek· 
boned." 
Earnest R.eader of Books 
He was an earnest reader of books until 
hi s last days, when he became practically 
blind. 
\Vhe n he wag leaving Japan, I went to 
Y okohrt ma to see hin1, on the kind introduc:-
tion of the late Prof. Arthur Lloyd, with 
whon1 I was for some yea rs e ngaged in 
tra ns lating Orie ntal classics, as he wanted 
me as a reader to ass ist this old seholar with 
weak eye-s ight. 
The matter was dropped, however , as he 
wa s d isappointe d at my poor· shape when h e 
saw me in threadbare kimono and barefoot· 
ed, s tanding before him at the top of the 
s teps. 
My eyes are bad, I am haH·deaf wi t! • 
wax in the ea rs, and 1 fee l so tired I wan t 
to do nothing. 
regarding Japan and Japanese people. 
li.. Ki1·kwootl: 
U:ufanliliat• Lafcad.io 
Heal'D 
"An ieatmrcstin,g tlr,esis sus• 
taiDU!d b!J BllUllnf!I'OUS • f!.'t:IUU• 
l ; le.-.; lnllt tlu! inter·est 1s 'lnor·e 
in its rcr)eltlliioB of tD&e •·etdly 
irt~gic JJCI'SOBULlit!J Of 
Hecu·n.•• 
J apan Adve~tiser, 
Oct. 13, 1936. 
Students of Japan, of literary craftsm an-
ship and of the infinite complications of 
human nature, wi ll never cease to be in· 
terested in Lafcadio Hearn. As th e a uthor 
of these scholar ly and informat ive essays 
points out, " there is something of a H earn 
cult" in J apan. He m ight well have added 
that in the Western world there is some· 
thing of a Hearn-culton Japa n. Hearn as 
a m an of letters exerted as little influence 
on h is s uccessors as he derived from his 
predecessors. There is no Hearn school 
of literature. As Mr. K irkwood s ta tes in 
another connection, "Hearn was in no way 
a cult -follower"; nor, it might be added, 
was he in the literary world a cult-founder. 
National Interpretation This book casts much light on the friend· 
ship of these !teo illust·ri""" tcriters and 
Still, they were great fri ends all thl'ough schola?'s 011 Japanese civilizntion and the 
thei r life in Tokyo, as write r and univers_ity efforts of Kozuo J(oizwmi in issuing this 
professo~, base~ on a pet~Icet t:nderstand~ng volunze are worthy of heurly U]J]JTeciation. 
of the unr versal1ly of l1fe 111 t he rr contras tmg (li y Kanesada Ilarwzono), 
characters. H eam wrote r omantic stcmes I 
I n the work of na tional interpretation, 
however, which has as little or as much to 
do with literature as those who essay it, 
Hearn was, as th e author says, a Columbus, 
a nd d iscoverers or pioneers are of neces· 
s ity the founders of schools or c ults. H earn 
initiated a particular Western approach to 
the J apanese, compound of tenderness, 
sensibility and, if one may so describe it, 
emotional aesthetic ism. And to this day, 
the Hearn approach influences a ll Oc· 
c identals who h ave dealings with Japan, 
literary or otherwise, stimulating either 
imitation or reaction . T he student o f Japan 
m ay e ith er jo in the H earn school of inter· 
pre tation- or attack it. H e can never 
ignore it. 
:'?d lectured ?n English ] itera lure first a t ••l!eveal BIUtllOg lllld~IIIJOlVli sitlc 
1 okyo Jmp~nal Un1vers1ty and later a t 1 of HctU'Il ~• 
\ Vaseda Unrvcrs1ty. 
Chamberlain was for many years a p ro· 
fessor of plrilology a t Tokyo Imperial Uni· 
versily and by hi m the first lecture on Jap· 
anese g ran1mar was given a t the school. 
'" !1Itt1'i¥J illdm•estilllfJ views l'C• 
gtu•tliiii{J oNttjJUNI IUid 
JajJUiliCSe •• 
The Hearn·Chamberla in fri endship was The J a p an Times, 
so deep tha t each of these t wo men gave the 1936, 10, 1. 
othe r encouragement ·and sympathy enough Prof. Basil Hall Chamb.,rlain was the fi rs t 
to console him. The following le tter shows fr iend L afcadio H earn made upon arrival in 
how indispensable they were to each others: Japan. and he was a lso one of Hearn's best 
My dear H earn, fri ends who continued to give him every 
Think me an unfeeling brute, if you support to the las t. They were so int ima te 
like, but I cannot sympathize with you fo r that often they quarreled. I n the preface 
having to make an index. I shouldn' t for " Letters from B. H. Chamber! am to 
care to index another's work, but to I Lafcad io Hearn " Mr.' Kazuo K oizumi, 
Thus, a ny new information concerning 
H earn's life and l1abits m ust be of absorb· 
ing inter est to s uch a student. Anything 
which can help h im to u nderstand why and 
how it was that Hearn saw J apan as he 
described it is so m uch essential material 
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for accurate appraisal of the description. 
In his first essay "Hearn's transition," Mr. 
Kirkwood furnishes much such .material. 
He describes in the greatest detail the 
circumstances of what he calls "the im· 
portant phase of Hearn's transition from a 
frustrated career in . the West to a career 
of fulfilment and relative happiness in the 
East." What the Western world first made 
of Hearn and then what Japan made of 
him is brought out in vivid contrast by this 
detailed strory and, observing this contrast, 
the reader is greatly assisted in under· 
standing what Hearn made of Japan. In 
a sense, they made each other, an interac-
tion of elements perhaps in its intimacy 
unique in history. 
The interest in Hearn, the artist and 
craftsman, often tends to be obscured by 
that in Hearn the interpreter. Mr. Kirk-
wood does excellent work in his last essay, 
" Hearn as poet and craftsman" in remind-
ing us that as a literary figure Hearn needs 
no Fuji eminence on which to stand, but 
has his feet firmly planted on the level and 
universal ground of achievement. The 
author makes the claim that Hearn was 
possessed of not inconsiderable poetical 
gifts. It is a claim which, in its madera· 
tion, is fairly well substantiated by the ex· 
amples he cites. There is particularly a 
translation into English verse of some 
thoughts expressed by a young Frenchman 
of his acquaintance, which reads as follows : 
I think that God resolved to be 
Ungenerous when I came on earth 
And that the heart He gave to me 
Was old already ere my birth. 
He placed within my childish breast 
1'l.. worn-out heart-to save expense! 
A heart long tortured by unrest 
And torn by passion's violence. 
Its thousand tender scars proclaim 
A thousand episodes of woe;-
And yet I know not how it came 
By all those wounds which hurt it so! 
Within its chambers linger hosts 
Of passion-memories never mine,-. 
Dead fires, - dreams faded out, - the 
ghosts 
Of suns that long have ceased to shine. 
" Perfumes, deliriously sweet, 
Of loves that I have never known, 
It holds,-and burns with m addening 
heat 
For beauty I may never own. 
Oweirdest fate!- 0 hopeless woe ! 
Anguish unrivalled !-peerless pain!-
To wildly love;-and never know 
The object wildly in vain. 
Also VVrote Poetry 
But essentially Hearn was a writer of 
prose-poetry. His conceptions were prose. 
This obviously demanded the closest atten-
tion to the development of that medium, 
and Mr. Kirkwood shows us with a host of 
examples how in both principle and practice 
Hearn was a craftsman in literature. He 
studied hard in order to teach literature; 
he worked even harder in order to make 
it. He was as conscious an artist in words 
as Anatole France, whose work he greatly 
admired and whose "Le Crime de Sylver-
stre Bannard" he transliited into English. 
As one reads these pages, one cannot fail 
to be struck by the different processes in-
volved in the respective creation of Hearn 
the interpreter of Japan and Hearn the 
distinguished man of letters. Japan, it 
must be conceded, had a large part in 
creating the former; the latter was the 
sole and laborious creation of Lafcadio 
Hearn. 
Mr. Kirkwood has an interesting essay 
also on Hearn's love of animals, which does 
much to reveal certain phases of his char-
acter. The author related this affection 
for those living creatures who in their 
dealings with the human occupants of the 
world live always under a handicap to 
Hearn's own experience of frustration in 
his early days. Hearn is shown as seeing 
animals as fellow sufferers, and therefore 
natural kin. It is an interesting thesis 
sustained by numerous examples. But to 
the more general reader the interest of 
this essay, when taken in conjunction with 
the rest of the book and other Hearn litera-
ture, is in its revelation of the really tragic 
personality of the man. 
The student of Hearn, like the student of 
Coleridge, must always feel that his subject 
conveys a lesson of some general validity. 
Both Hearn and Coleridge did great work, 
and both were fully and intensely alive 
either in the intellectual or physical sense 
only on the rarest occasions. Hearn's life 
even in Japan was a constant fret. He 
fretted over physical disability, financial 
difficulty, personal relationships and the 
quality and destiny of his work. Serenity 
is the last quality that he ever achieved, 
even in Matsue. In plain language, he 
was a fidget, moral and intellectual, and it 
may well be, as he asserts himself, that his 
fidgets produced his work, which is mostly 
a model of serenity. That of course must 
always remain doubtful. But one cannot 
help thinking, when reading these pages, 
what a really important thing is an organiz-
ed system of education with its ordered 
traditions and ideals. If Hearn had under-
gone such an influence, he might have done 
work of more consistent excellence, or he 
might have done no work at all. In either 
case he would surely have been a happier 
and more human being. As it is, he was 
the perpetual Hamlet with the native hue 
of resolution frequently sicklied o'er with 
the pale cast of thcught, but finding no 
certainty even in that, and remaining to 
the end what he was in the beginning, 
despite his unquestioned achievement, a 
self-convinced personification of frustra· 
tion. (Reviewed by H. Redman) 
•• Will be welcomed by all 
lovers of Hear1e "' 
J apan Times, 10, 1. 
" Unfamiliar Lafcadio Hearn" by Ken-
neth P. Kirkwood will be welcomed by all 
lovers of Hearn, although as the a,uthor rec-
ognizes the most of facts mentioned in the 
new volume have already been treated · in 
for"mer publications. But one advantage the 
new book has is the summary of various 
previous publication on Hearn given in ex-
plaining the life and thought of Hearn. 
It is divided into three parts : Hearn's 
Transition, Hearn the Animal Lover, and 
Hearn as poet and craftsman. 
The account of Hearn's relation with Sir 
William Van Horne, president of the Cana-
dian Pacific Hail way, that gave him the op-
portunity to visit Japan is a ne\;, revelation. 
It tells how that great railway builder of 
Canada appreCiated the works of Hearn be-
fore he was brought to his contact, and then 
even after Hearn's arrival in Japan, he took 
every step to get in touch with him, although 
he failed in this attempt. 
It is often believed that already too many 
books were written about Hearn, but the 
appearance of the present volume has told 
eloquently that always there is room for an· 
other good book. 
Scherer: Three Meiji 
Readers 
"Br. Scl,erer•s book gives an 
enlighting pictures of the 
tleree !Jieiji leaders and 
the great Emperor 
Meiji" 
J apan Advertiser, 
Oct. 25, 1936. 
Of the three Japanese leaders chosen by 
Dr. Scherer, Prince Ito is the most out-
standing. The author gives important side-
lights on Ito's character, particularly in 
connection with the latter's idealistic hopes 
for an amicable understanding between 
Japan and Korea. 
Admiral Togo's career as briefly sketch-
ed in Dr. Scherer's book, is particularly 
interesting because of T ogo's life-long con-
nection with England, from whom he learn-
ed his first lessons in regard to the needs 
of a navy fit for a first class power like 
Japan. 
In the last chapter of his book, Dr. 
Scherer quotes Admiral Togo as saying: 
"War enthusiasts are war-ignorant. Those 
that have once experienced the horrors 
and terrors of war, and still love it-they 
are not human. Anything is better than 
a war, and we must avoid it at any price 
except the national existence. The ad-
vocates of war and those taking part in it 
are never the same. T hose that talk loud-
est, run fastest. I hate war! " 
In General Nogi one meets more of an 
ascetic, and yet at the same time a warrior 
dyed in the wool, who m isses the call to 
battle late in life when appointed by his 
Emperor as president of the Peers' School 
for boys. During his "tame" existence in 
this role General Nogi wrote to a friend: 
"The exciting events in the dormitory 
are reading aloud, fencing before break-
fast, and then the good taste of the break-
fast!" 
In dealing with General Nogi's career, 
Dr. Scherer has selected colorful incidents 
to show the latter's unselfish, martyr-like 
character, and in recounting the suicide of 
General Nogi and his wife, the idealized 
theory of suicide among Oriental peoples 
is well clarified. 
·Three Meiji Heroes 
In addition to the character delineations 
of the three Meiji heroes and the summary 
of the historical events with vvhich they 
were invloved, Dr. Scherer's book also 
gives an enlightening picture of t he great 
Emperor Meiji.. T his sovereign under-
stood his country and his people deeply 
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enough to know that much of the success 1 for Japan to attain further expansion. 1 the pres巴ntpremier， desires to folJow the 
of his reign was due to the energies of the 1 Whether the reader di~agrees or not 1 same path. 
three men whose common and primary 1 with the assertions made by the author in 
∞nsideration was the glory of the.Japanese 1 various respects， the whole book is exceed. 
Empire. 1 ingly interesting and instructive. 
All About Books， 
Melbolt門，e，July 13， 1936. 
The facぬ τ民 ountedin Dr. Schere内 Thebook is splendidly bou凶 andbeauti.1 “Ia開 n'sForeign Relations，" 1542-1936， 
b~o~， are ofparticular interest in theIight 1 fully illustratecI by wood cuts and phoω.1 by .l{oy日出michiAkagi is a fair， sound 
?f t~e parallel. which o_ne. cann?the!p draw'l graphs. 1 and very comp!e~疋 summaryof “ thev伽at.
ing between them and the political events 1-. 1 ing motive， and the penetrating significance 
誌記ょ::?足立cR:;;btZどS23|E.AhugszJapan-s ltJZTs 州 omatlcgame in恥 world:込22rnnぼ howhistory is w叫引 Fo..eign Relations 
~~._______ - ~.__ I“賞。聡 contin'6allyRlIssia's 1 • "L__~ G. Fu.iiha，.a: 宜'he I ;;-;;a~;'i附S ZoonBedouer l AS加 rtHistory of Angお品開問E
日英交渉開各史
Sph・2EtofJapaneselfzzzasι1332句Z22Jケ I Relations. 
Ind阻stry I ';;i'iir-:Äi;;;ÿI~s -;;;i;'- I 徳富蘇峰
l 一一一一ー ! 此警は長崎高等商業感校数授武藤長波君
. Tlle whole book is exceed-1 Fortnightly Review. 1 い
t加ngl拶 t，加伽n，t削e制，問st“的";'9-;;d- I . L~;d;;;:Äu~~1936'." Iの央丈宥fr<にじて、実の原符の一学付、ー北
instructive" 1 The keynote of al Japanese -action， in.1二九年〔昭和四年〉三月二十一日、大阪l二於げ
一ーヲEeJapan Time ， |deed fmm as町 lyas the arri叫 ofthelz 締の講演に刷、他の-~N:!、一九三一
Oct9，N36 8 |P凶 ugu問 andSpaniards in山阿川年〔伊利 L 年)九月二十三日、東京に於げる講
1 century， where Dr: Akagi begins， issup.1 ~:【ハ
This book，of course，is nosense a for-|plied by his saying that “ f;;~--the.-e~~íy I凶た基として、出で来りたるものにし丸四
midableacademic PIEce of work on the lmrsoftheM町 Res町aÙ.o-~..th~-att;i;. 1 六列百頁未満の小珠子なれど L、凡そ戦闘末
22出tt:;詑!;;t-21;322221riZdtJfl12fぷ?1ZJSF;itij目より現代に至ろ、東西雨脚図の交渉の大
一but!~， [a.th:r， apopu!a.r diSCUSS，ion of ~he I ;:;;a~cy:; -'F~~ 25Õ--y~;~~-th~ T~iZ~g~;"a-Sh;・ | 似 l:t、殆んど県げて漏らす所がないo
is悶，itbeing prepared in a most genum |guns had sought secunty by rigidly shut-| 武藤君1Hf;);.¥の士である。特l二日英交渉の
manner by one of 恥 foremost i泊nd山加u出s討tria剖l川巾|ドti叫
barons i泊r口1リJap戸a釘n山1
The児 b加口∞0北k co~sists .of. thn~e. .parts. . lnI ~;~;J u~~~~J~a~;;;~s ';g~~~;;~~e~ h山u叩1μ川ml町I
Part 1，. the . emine~t i_ndustrialist. author 1 treaty restricdons， and-what we ar巴 se巴:1亘至Eらさざ'ろ所な吾位である。而しじdてC荷 L司事手の雨
t 問 e白削st恥
dern Japanese i 凶 u田s坑tri以凶al路凶tぬsunderwent I behind in the 19th.century scramble for 1 ー
in ，earlier days， and also analyzes the p時 I~~î;'~'i7:s"" With ;;:;h;ìíy';d;;;ir;bî~Ï;;tie~~~ I閑iげ、全力た却し丸其の原委た究めずん
s~nt status of. th~ maj~r in~~stri~s!suchas 1 and resolut即 1J apan' qualified herself to 1:t'息まざらんとす。
加∞ttonspinning， the shipbu仙 Ig，.the I get耐 ofthe obnoxious treat町批 ~p'l 1日之長削工銭凶時代、日本に於げる、殆ん
shipping business， electric ent巴明日s，I ~;;;~d ~t~ ï~;v~-~~h;~;~d";q~~ity ~i~ ti~e I 予 ー fJ'( 
chemical industries， dy問巴耐s坑t凶 m削 lfね恥刷a託削ct伽u町1江r司 1ft:柑
l1g， S勾yn批the抗出ti比cf白er此tili沼ze釘rmanuf白actu町1汀ring，1 th巴'defeatof Russia. . 1外交渉の要地であり、従って其の資料た符ろ
synthetIC fertilizer manufacturing， the! In陀 spectof equality at least she has I二尤も便宜カ山ぃ。而して君l:t飽迄其の便宜
主j13jも:itt02iZA11245573誕百:窓言語器拡詰121日正訳出町立;J
mos~ important na~ional ~e_rita~e underly: 1 at the Washington Conference; and worst 1 (11:其の目録、幸子しくは索引|こ過ぎないであ
ing the amaz.ing ind凶 triald巴velopr附 lt.of1 ofa1 in the insulting American i'mmigration 1ι4 
Japan w仙 inthe past three.qua巾 rs，o! .a 1aw， ofwhich Dr. 'Akagi says that “each IつJ0.4h
century. In the closing chapter ofぬisI y~;~ "th~t"p;s~~' ;.凶outam巴帥~en-t'~;; I 詑占l:t君の央交に就て、批列する資椅あり
part of the book the author declares:“'.-.1 ~brogation • (of the law) only strengthens 1主信じ7よい。げれど L兎 L角 L邦人の英文と
em1omts and cntm are puzzled at thEland sharpens our sense of Injury-"|しては、明快でありと認むろ。而してそれL
民erzお民主立込a出計足立区12;;J玖23222;gお??;U2出りも読者にi的足叫ふろl:t、書中の悶板、若
i~ the. spiritu~l. elem~ n_t. 1 !lea_n the men~al 1 f;~' he~ ~~cur町 asonce again RussIa|しく 1:姉登である。
di印s記叫c
立2:rJGr;どj一γ，f1乳ユE配f2おzl;z::町rl;出iと7詑笠出Jt:バI~毘;2立日zお;l出:戸JJι二詑芯芯;ddJ2訟;2芯;詑;fどit:i:l;:z刻:ゴI.~.1口I設抑要なろも切凶の引iιこて、詩答矧易劃lに二功我鰐等が見るか
g巴口ce0ぱfou町rpe印opμle巴，:nd!.~e whol~.heart~d 1 tl~~ earlie;t days of the ì9tl~ centl町:i~ 1符ざる Lのがある。此れl工事門の研究家にl':!
devotion to their work. T、he児 s剖imp伽 mo吋d巴I~~~h~.?-;.th~. ~~ω叫s坑t st凶
;Z:足二立l1口τ官3L引おli3品;5:2lぷ;己詑1立:?氏:訂:2詑訂?t禁お3古;足t2;よ怠詑:と:|t釘r5詑;JY1すJr;;汽九J、?む恕:z:eよ百札u:3;:J:-j;捻主a1忠2泣剖:ゴI'i巾興附々であら う。
ing their work is an interesting factor." ，1 War， Man~huria and Korea woulct h-;~~ 1 詑者同本書の序文|こ、現東京駐刻英図公使
Withmpect tomental discipline Mr.1be叩 Soviet• Rr.o-:inces today.， ~~12ap:~ Iグラ イグ前大使チル vー二和、本書た推
Fujil町 aeven goes so far as to say that the 1 triumph in 1904-'5， at a cost of IZO;O()O 1 、
m凶t句ensec∞onc削
Clj白.旨en此tmasters of Japan devoted themselves 1 s記emi.sacredse印ntim巴ntwith whi児chthe 1 一H昭百平和日十一手4年}手i十月1サf七日「大阪毎日」掲識
tωo their work waおsak山i凶nalmost tωor印凶巴el日ig忠iousI Japanese nation have since regarded Man. 1. 
zeal. To support these statements; th巴1chqr叫"says Dr. Akagi. The phrase is I回
author chooses to narrate in a most in.1 woIth remembering for-the light 'it throws 
t~resting and instructive manner a number i on later events， the seizure 01 Manchuria 
of instances relating to masters of handト 1and the continu巴daggr悶 ion towards 
crafts ~f Ancient Japan， instead of resort. I China. He justly empllasizes the concilia. 
A Sho..t History 01 
Anglo・Japanese
臨ela“8nsin~ t~ dry _argument. 1 tory polにYof Baron Shidehara towards the 
1n Part 1I， the author discusses the p時 lKuomintang，whoin ttMmtd帥 ;f~th~;; 1 by (_'jt8Z0 MIId;o. 仰 th仲.82.
sent pos!tion of JaP<tn. in world trade， and I triumph in China were frankly impossible， 
asserts that a splendid opportunity is here 1 and w-e may well believe that Mr: Hirota; Price ￥1.50 
